PERSONAL PANTRY SPECIALS
Affordable Priced Snacks and Beverages
THEME PARK
PACKAGE

Six bottles of water, two Clif bars,
two Zone Bars and two candy
bars for a thrilling day
in the parks. $15.00

CAFFEINATED
START

Two Starbucks Frappuccinos
along with four Nutri-Grain
Cereal Bars for a fast start.
$8.50

CARTOON
BREAKFAST

A quart of milk along with your
choice of four cereals for a
perfect morning watching
cartoons. $6.50

KID’S DESIRE

Two Packages of Oreo
cookies, two packages of
Nutter Butter cookies and
one quart of milk. $14.50

MORNING AFTER

Two Purified Waters along with
two Vitamin Waters, four Nature
Valley Granola Bars and
individual packets of Tylenol
and Alka Seltzer. $8.50

FUN IN THE SUN

Welcome to the
Walt Disney World
Swan and Dolphin Resort!
Our Personal Pantry service
offers a variety of your
favorite snacks and
beverages that can be
conveniently delivered
right to your room.
It’s easy, economical
and there are no
delivery charges!
Simply select the
Personal Pantry items
of your choice, then
dial extension
1283 (Swan)
6087 (Dolphin)
on the guest room telephone
to place your request with
our professional attendant.
Your order will be
conveniently delivered
and placed in your mini
refrigerator.
The Personal Pantry service
is yours to enjoy
24 hours a day.

Six bottles of water, two
Powerades and SPF 25 sunblock
for a day by the pool.
$17.00

Due to the unique nature of
our Personal Pantry Service,
this amenity is not available
for groups.

GAME DAY
SPECIAL

CALMING
SNACKS

Twelve beers, one bag of
pretzels, one bag of chips and
dip for the ultimate game day
experience. $25.00

Your choice of two regular or
diet Arizona Iced Teas along
with Wheat Thins for relaxing in
your room. $6.00

EXTREME START
Two cans of Red Bull
Energy Drinks

(or two 5-hour Energy shots)

with two PowerBars and
two Zone Bars. $12.00

SUPER SNACKS
COMBO
Two Muscle Milks, two
Clif Bars and two
Powerades to replenish
before and after your
workout. $15.00

BREAKTIME

Six sodas of your choice
along with two Kit Kats.
$9.50

SWEET DREAMS
One quart of milk
along with a package of
Chips Ahoy cookies
for a good night’s sleep.
$5.50

THE FULL DECK

One deck of playing cards,
a bag of pretzels and
a six pack of beer. $18.00

A LA CARTE ITEMS
CEREALS
$1.50 each

BEER
Corona 6-pack $10.00
Budweiser 6-pack $8.00
Miller Lite 6-pack $8.00

BEVERAGES
Powerade $2.50
Quart of Milk $3.00
Individual Sodas $1.00
Prices do not include Florida sales tax.

